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Between
the Lions

The Sports Editor

Although Penn State's"spring sports
teams will participate in nine differ-
ent engagements this tseek-end, only
one of these, the freshman nine's en-

, counter wrth.Cook Academy, is to be
waged on home territory. Which
fact should give large numbers of
local snorts followers a chance to
catch up on outside reading and those
term reports That is, if such "catch-
ing up" can be done on the golf
course, tennis courts, and various
other and sundry places

Is ,ell 11orth iiatclung, boo er er, for
it aill gne the plebe; a chance
to avenge the only basketball de-
feat they suffered on Recreation
hall floor this year.

EN=
Most important of the nine encoun-

ters, to out way of thriking, is the
'baseball team's invasion of Syracuse
and Colgate With one leg gamed on
the retention of the cup by their de-
feat of Syracuse,here, the batsmen

Ihave a chance to sew up the cham-
pionshipof the Tiiangular association
pretty well by making a clean sweep

iof the week-end engagements Which
;feat would scat of compensate for
Colgate's running allay ',tillboth the
;football and basketball honors

+ + +

Or, as one of the Nuts would
hale it, there's plenty rf maroon
for ;monument. (Yes, we talon,
but don't blame us for it)

+ + +

Added significalce is given to the
Nittany baseball team's rousing 17-
to-4 defeat of Army several weeks
'ago by the championship record the
;Cadets has, established so fin this
,season. Wednesday they won their
te'nth game in Mien starts by humb-
ling Lafayette, a train that also has
compiled an enstabla irconl this sea-
son, by n 9-tl-3 score Such things
as this compensate Si a say for our
lone home defeat by a none ton im-
pressive Susquehanna nine an I that.
disastious Eastern trip.

The ,east n record of the Lions,
imidentall), nom stand, corn up
with four non and four lost.
Victories today and tomorrow
mould safeguard it against the
assault of Temple and Colgate
next meek and Ilucknell June 1.

+ + +

Evidence that many students' have
not witnessed the shortening of this
fall's football schedule to seven games
without regret r, brought forth m a
letter received from It D Cl. '34 9
know many," he writes, "who hoped
that the school would arrange to play
a strong team of out own class on
that date Pitt", eqncell-ition not
only take; a game off the schedule
but tales £l.W.l' ore of the major

games Why can t a game be sched-
uled to fill th. vacancy' November
12 seems pretty curly to call it a sea-

son ..
"

To which sentiment It. D. C.,
we add a hearth affirmation, al-
though we're afraid it's rather a
last cause.

This column pauses to pay tubule
to 'noddy Brant and Ted McKune,
two outstanding Nittany sports lead-
ers, who will be engaging in their
last dual competition under the.Blue
and White this week-and. As cap-
tains in basketball and golf and soc-
cer and tennis, iespectively, the two
have set veil Penn Stab sincerclv and
well in then double responsibilities.
Both were not only athletes of excap-
bonal ability but spoitsmen of the
quality that are a continued credit to
the College

m:Nts
The unique experience of has-

ins No captains of too sports in
school nt the 'same time is not
likely to occur here again for a
long time.

This and that .. . Johnny Sic-
Andrews has bean "whole truth and
nothing but the truthing"as a witness
in court . The track and lacrosse
teams are mating tomorrow "Penn
State Day" at West Point . .. And
the baseball and golf tennis art doing
the same for Syincuse .... Just
`who did start that rumor that Steve
llamas was in tom n'

lEEE!

I. M. SOCCER FINALISTS
WILL MEET TOMORROW

Alphn Sigma Phi Hooters Gain Place
In Contest for Championship

Following the completion of the last
emi•final match yesterday afternoon,
he finals of the Intlamoral soccer
outnament will be held en the golf
ourse field at 2 30 o'cical tomorrow
fternoon

Millie Sigma Plu Looter, nosed out
;apps Sigma soccermen, 1-to-0, in
le fast semi-final match this week.
cesterday'l game was between Delta

Theta Sigma and Sigma -Nu.
Tho winner of the Delta Theta Sig-

ma-Sigma Nu match will meet Alpha
&gnu. Phi in the lanais Comm low af-
ternoon. , • ,

Not all college baseball players
hang up their uniforms as soon as
then intercollegiate playing days arc
finished. More and more each year
ore turning to the professional game,
and more and more are making the
grade with the big league teams

Penn State's representation in the
big show is limited to Cliff Heathcote,
Cincinnati outfielder, this year, al-
though several former Nittany Lion
batsmen are holding forth in minor
leagues Heathcote, traded to Cincin-
nati by Chicago last year, has been
•playing understudy to the Redleg's
•all-stai outfield combination of Her-
mann, Hofey and Douthitt.

"Makin" Haines, who cavorted in
tho Lion outfield back in 1921 and',
7022, is playing with the not-too-dis- I
tont Williamsport team in the New!York-Pennsyhania League this year,
after service with the New Yoll.
Giants and Montreal.

Glenn Ki'linger, former all-Amen-
can quarterback, is a playei-manager
at Allentown in,the Eastern League
this season, after holding a similar
position at Harrisburg last year. With
Kdlinger in Sol Saltzman, last year's
Nittany catcher, who is playing a
steady game behind the plate for the
Buffaloes

Myles Thomas, forma New Yoik
Yankee vitae', and Phil Page, who
lia-, had tryouts with Detroit and
Toronto, are Pacific Coast League
pitchers this year. Thomas is hull-
ing for Hollywood, while Page is with
Seattle.

The American Association, rated as
r tuple A league, claims the services
of Russ Van Atta, pitcher, and "Pip"
Koehler, third baseman. Van Atta
ranks high as a twirler for St. Paul,

Danny Musser, thud baseman on
last year's combinntion, is with York
in the New Yoik-Pennsylvania cir-
cuit, completing the Penn State's ten-
tesentation."

Musser and Saltzman, incidentally,
arc considered ceitamties for fame
"big league" service, by Joe Bedenk,
Lior baseball mentor. "Both of them
ate young, and have every quality
necessary for success in baseball,"
says Bedenk.

R. F. STEN
Gas, Oil, Alemiting

Fireproof Storage
24•Hour Service

Phone 252
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Lion Batsmen Face Col
MAY CLINCH SECOND

ASSOCIATION TROPHY
Dave Meade To Hurl

Opening Game on
New York Trip

Triangular League
Stnntling of the Team.

,Won Lost Pct.
_— I 0 1.000
__ 1 0 / 000
__

0 2 000I=l
Probably when Coach Joe Bedenk

looked over the 10:32 schedule ar-
ranged for the Nittany Lion baseball
team before the season gotunder way
ha red-penciled the pair of games
booked for this week-end as the most
important on the program

And well he might, for a Triangular
association championship lies beyond
today's game with Colgate and to-
morrow's with Syracuse, and it re-
mains only for the Lion batsmen to
win both games to practically clinch
the trophy for the second straight
year

Today's Came
Penn State vs Colgate

Tomorrow's Game
Penn State vs. Syracuse

17 I'layers Make Trip
A double victory for the Nittany

reps esentatives would make it neces-
sary for Colgate, next in line, to de-
feat both Syracuse and the Lions be-
fore the season closes in order to
finish in a tie for first place. It Will
take some pretty fast baseball tohold
back tha Bedenk crew when Colgate
appears here on May 28.

Seventeen men made the trip into
New York State, the squad including
Me-le, Deßonis, Winn, Shely, and
Packs, pitchers, Swan and Dabulewicz,
catchers, Zawacki, Marsh, Walus,
Lohr, Flume and Smith, infielders,
and Captain Hoopes, Kascsak, Bress-
ster and Gaumer, outfielders Man-
ager Calvin Runkle and first assist-
ant manages Snitger, together with
Coach Bedenk comnleted the party

Present plans call for Dave Meade
to work today's game against Colgate,
and Deßonss todo the hurlingagainst
Syracuse tomorrow. The ramamder
of the lineup will be unchanged with
Swan bahind the plate, Zawacki,
Wahl% Lohr and Smith in the infield
and Captain Hoopes, Brewster and
Kascsak in the outer garden

Colgate Ace To Pitch
Colgate, despite its poor record for

the season thus far, is expected to
furnish the most opposition to the
Lion championship aspirations, for
the Maroon boasts of an outstanding
pitcher is "Red" Laflamme, and a
strong, veteran team that is danger-
ous at all times

LeFlamm°, who pitched the Colgate
freshmen be a 5-to-1 decision over
last year's', Nittany yearling team
here, turned in a three-hit perfor-
mance to shut out Syracuse last Sat-
urday, 4-to-O, after holding Holy
Cross to four hits just two days pre-
viously. The Maroon nine has won
three out of eight encounters thus fat

Syracuse, with only one victory in
seven starts this season, looms less
formidable than Colgate, but the Lion
iepresentatives are taking nothing
for vented and are prepared for just
us hard a game as they had with the
Orange nine here two weeks ago

To Continue Old Series
The Orange nine ran into the same

difficulties as did the Lions catty this
year when a late spring prevented it
from engaging in sufficient outdoor
practice to get info condition before
the season opened. Coach Lew Cart's
difficulties were increased even more
by the fact that he was forced to

60 Per Cent Fail
In Sports Tests

Given Yearlings
Sixty percent of the freshmen class

failed to pass a comprehensive test
embracing the fundamentals ofall the
major sports, according to composite
average grades recently compiled by
the School of Physical Education.

The tests which were given to the
Class of 1935 last fall Included basic
knowledge of athletic sports, which in
the opinion of the coaches and in-
structors here, each student entering
college should know.

In order to make the students more
familiar with the various types of
sports the physical education depart-
ment instituted a game program this
year, and stressed calisthenics less
strenuously than in for mer years.
Tests similar to those given last fall,
will be taken by the new freshman
class upon entering this September

Sports in which the yearlings Meld
tested included light and heavy ap-
portion, boxing, baseball, horseshoes,
fencing, wrestling, soccer, tap and
athletic, wrestling, handball, lacrosse,
volleyball, track and field, basketball,
tumbling, playground baseball, cross-
country, football, golf, tennis, and
progressive gymnastics

SMITH TO MEET lIETZEL IN
WOMEN'S TENNIS TOURNAMENT

In the second round of the women's
spring golf tournament, Marjorie E.
Smith '33, who defeated Rosemaiy
Forbes '32, will meet Helene E. Het-

-70 '34, pi esent women's champion.
After defeating M Adele Fmkum

Marion P. Howell '33 will play M.
Harriet Allen '34, while Ruth Ever-
et^ '35 will oppose Gladys K. Kitz-
millet '33. Margaret E Tschan '32
will meet Fiances L. Kern '34, who
uefeated Ruth Crowthers '33

practically rebuild his team after
graduation last June had wrecked it

One of the oldest seams on the Nit-
tany baseball mem ds is that with
Syracuse, the lust game having been
played in 1908 In twenty games
Penn State has been the victor on
sixteen occasions, winning ten straight
contests since the last Syracuse tn-•
umph in 1926

Following the New York State trip,
the Lion batsmen will stage three
games on New Beaver field diamond

' before ending their season Temple
and Colgate will appeal here next
week and Badmen will complete the
program fol the year, playing here as
the Commencement week-end attiac-
Bon

Many Former Nittany Lion Players
Engaged in Professional Baseball

gateToday, Syracuse Tomorrow in Title Q
PLEBES,TO OPPOSE

ACADEMY' BATSMEN
Non-Fraternity Team Wins

Intramural Track Honors
NETMEN TO M

LAFAYETTE,
Will Attempt Comeback Against

Cook_Nme in Game Here
Tomorrow at 1:30

Tape•Breakers Union Leads 11Groups With 50 1/2
Points—Phi Delta Theta Takes Relay

Will Engage Leopold ,:
At Easton Today—

Season 7 onun ro

Seeking to make up for their crush-
ing defeat at Ctrs hands ofa champion
McKeesport high school nine Satur-
day, the yearling batsmen will meet
an experienced Cook Academy team
on New Beaver field at 1:30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, ,

T B U. or Tape Breakers' Union,
^ non-fraternity combination, amassed
00 1/2 points to win the intramural
track and field championship Tees-
lay afternoon.

A Phi Delta Theta relay team, con,
rased cf Johnson, Townsend, Conn,
and Shuster, annexed the halt-mile
relay title in 1 minute and 37 seconds,
Wednesday afternoon. Beta Theta Pi
tunnern placed second, with Chi Up-

: :dor coming in third.
Securing 2554 points, Phi Delta

Theta placed second in the Wick anJ
field meet, while Phi Kappa Sigma
was third with 27 tallies. Twelve,
teams were entered in the tourna'-
men,.

leading, Wood, Bela Theta Pi, and
T B U Wetzel, T B U,

nor the 220-yard low bindles no the
'timo of 28 3/5 seconds, while Fletth-
^. Sigma Ku, placed second an I lllei-
ddh Kappa Sigma, third

Thomas, Phi Kappa Sigma, theca
the diteus 110 feet and 8 inches to
sir that event user Sigel of Beta
That: Pi, and Meiedith, Kappa Sig-
ma First place in the shot-put scent
to Johnson, Phi Delta Theta, v
heaved the hall 40 feet and 1 inch
Sigel, Delta Sigma Phi, and Rose,
Bets Theta Phi, plated ,cond and
thud, respectively •

Then San It, and napan
o enthet that eao=ed I

of ton of thin matches
Ilan net I epresenfatly,
tins nun nom on a too-al Its
lull hung. them an aga
at Eagan today and Leing
!ahem tumor] ow

A revamped lineup will probably
start the game, which is the only
home athletic contest tomoriov,. The
infield used in the first two encoun-
ters is lik±ly to remain intact, with
the exception of the third base posi-
tion.

Both opponents ha," Im,
pmtenet, than the Nitt.m
men The L t Fayette team
face the Lions this aft,
played slx matches, V. Inn
Lehigh. v,hom the Nat ino
entountm tometiOW. has
foot out of six nuttalga, pt

In the two major games of the sea-
son up to this time, the Academy hat-
ters bm4d to Cornell freshmen, 6-to-
4, and defeated Bellefonte Academy,
6-to-5, while the Penn State yearlings
swamped the Bellefontians,
in the first game of their season.
Coach Humphreys, of Cook, is bring-
ing an entirely new team here, since
all of last year's men were lost by
gra Illation.

Woolbert To Catch

Sigel Wine 100•Yard Dash
The hairline] throw sins ion In

Ito.T.B U., who swung the,eight
10. ar 85 foot 2 inch toss. To lot.
Delta Sigma Pin, was second and
traitrh, Kappa Sigma, thud A 157

foot 5 inch heave gave Stump, T 13
U first place in the ja, elm throw

.Irlinson Phi Delta Theta, and 11 lute.
Slams Nu, followed

Benison, Alpha Chi Sigma, Danis Chi
' Upsilon, and AleClaris., Sigma Alpha

' Epsilon, tied for first in the pole
vault each leaching 10 feet The
blond jump event scent. to Mills, Phi
Kappa, who jumped 19 feet I inclie,
Marshall, Beta Theta Pi. seas second
high is th Rammachei, Chi Upsiion,
third

I=l
Sigel, Beta Theta Pi, won the 100-

yard dash in the time of 10 2/5 sec-
tads Johnson, Phi Delta Theta, and
Allen,, Delta Tau Delta, placed second
and thud, respectively. Sigel also
annexed the 220-yard dash in 23 3/5
.cconds, with Deppen, Phi Kappa Sig-
Ina and Kaplan, T. B. U , following
him to the tape

Kaplan, T B. U , led the field in
the qua, ter mile race in the time of
SC 4/5 second., with Shuster, Phi'
Delta Theta, and Giimshaw, Phi Kap-
pr Sigma, securing second and third
places.

The half-mile run was won by Har-
vey Phi Kappa Sigma, who haversed
the distance in 2 minutes and 6 2/5seconds, followed by Dunn, Phi Delta
Theta and Sauerland, T. B U Her-
vey also added another first to his
ciedit by annexing the mile event in

minutes, 4 3/5 seconds. Simerland
and Shea, both of T. B. U , placed I
second and third

The Leonm ds noon trout
7-to-2 and on ate defeated
18-to-I, in then match,: I.
The Maroon team alao lost
an I Stni en- this season, but
Swat thrum, and Has et tot I

Lehigh, tn sone of having
tenced team on it, r

Instora , has a ,imitabletee(
only one lettet man Ott" ii i
last 'canon,the Dtomn and
nismen defeated Corm II
Bornhoff. plamtm than see
sum match, took oven the tm
ace' Quite as much of .•

nos Lehn'hs defeat at the
Snarthmore

Father Daily, Mikelonis, or Basset,
will be assigned to duty on the third
sack. Coach Leo Houck intends to
stait Symington at first, Stocker at
second, and Volk at shortstop.

Widney will probably get the first
call at left field, with Callahan ready
to step into the place. The center
field choicn lies between Chornock
and Llewellyn, while either Noll or
Williams will start in the right field
position.

Woolbert, regular catcher in the
first two games, will probably get
the position behind the bat again to-
morrow. tither Young or Weitz will
start on the mound, with other plebe
twirlers likely to see action

Van /token May Taal

Hopkinson, Sigma Alpha
mossed the hai at i feet 1 inches to
anne• the high Jump title Davis,
Delta Tau Delta, Dunlap, Theta C1,.,
McCabc, T B U , end Rannuaahei.
Ch• Upsilon, tied for second place

The meet was staged uncle, the di-
rection of James II Ramsey 33, in-
tramural tiach manage..

Cantlin .AlLKune, Hatt/I,
for, Cutter, Stollen, and AVI
constitute the Lion lineup To
matches, alth Davis aid Con
companying the team as -t
m as a possible number the
team.

Annexe,' 2-Mile FAent
Running the course in 11 minutes

an, 2 seconds, Alexander, Theta Chi,
won the tuo-mile event Ile was fel- II
lowed to the tape by Platt, Phi Kappa
Sigma, and Baal, T B U.

Clime', Theta Chi, annexed the in-;
are hign hurdle event in 18 seconds,'

Coach Houck has been trying out
several yearling moundsnmn m prac-
tice sessions this week :. Van Auken,
lanky twirler, has been used several
times and•may sea action while Selt-
zer and Dydo, mound pi incipals in the
first two regular games, %sill also be
on deck. ,` .

Varsity baEters have famished the
yearlings with opposition in games
during the early part of thy week.
Ragged fielding on the part of the
plebes was prevalent in the session
Tuesday.

TEAMS ADVANCE IN TOURNEY
With the deadline for all seem

sound games set for tonight, thee,
fiaternities advanced to the thin
round of the intramural tennis tourn
ument in games this week Beta Sig
me Rho, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, ani
Thetr Xi were the winners.

DOES YOUR ROOF NEED
REPAIRING?

General Sheet Metal Work
SHEET METAL

SHOP
IL ROY WILLIAMS
13412 Frazle.• Street

211 West Beeves Avenue

FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
FOR SATISFACTORY RESULTS

Call the
State College Bakery

• "Baked PI°duels fa, All Oecasiors"
Phone 53 ' West Beaver Avenue

AVOID EMBARRASSMENT
Ifyou have an ICE refrigerator yownever need to run out of
ICE while entertaining.
Modern ICE refrigerators have room fOr big blocks of fine,

sparklin,E, ICE, enough foi ideal refrigerationand party use.

HILLSIDE ICE & COAL COMPANY
PHONE 130-3

COOL . .
.

Fresh Fruit
Limeade

The Corner
unusual

BREAKFAST LUNCHEON
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Watch Our Windows for Appetizers

FEN WAY TEA ROOM
Opposite Front Campus

A SAFE AND DESIRABLE PLACE
TO BANK

The First National Ban
Of State College

JOIIN T. MeCORMICK DAVID F KA
President Cashier

how to get more
out of college

The most pbpular ready-to-eat
cereals served in the dining-rooms
of American colleges, eating clubs
and F hies are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They in.
elude Kellogg's Corn Flakes, PEP
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispim, Wheat
Krumbles and Kellogg's WHOLE
WHEAT Biscuit. Also Knife.
Hag Coffee—real coffee that lets

you sleep.

4019',.rALL-BRANALL-BRAN

1461.13<10

KEEP HEALTHY. The prizes in class and
campus life go to the men with energy and
enthusiasm. But you can't have pep with-
out health.

A treacherous enemy of health is consti-
pation. It often brings headaches, listless-
ness, loss of appetite. Your college days
are clouded.

You can overcome constipation so eas-
ily. Just eat a delicious cereal: Kellogg's
ALL-BRAN. Two tablespoonfuls daily will
promote regular habits. Ask that it be
served at yourfavorite eating place.

Penn State
Colgate --

Syracuse
_


